
 Indiana Bead Society 
Spring Workshop 

April 16, 2011
9:00 - 4:30

Location: Trinity Wesleyan Church
9709 Allisonville Rd

Celestial Pearl Earrings
Instructor: Francie Broadie
Skill Level: All

Jazz up your pearls with this celestial bezelling 
technique. Options for a fully spiked earring will 
also be available. This project will most likely 
be completed in class.   Kit fee $10.50 for silver 
or $12.50 for gold. 

In the Kit: 12mm Swarovski Pearls, 8mm 
Swarovski pearls, 4mm Swarovski pearls, 
Delicas, size 15 seed beads, fireline and 
sterling silver or gold filled earwires. 

Supplies to Bring: Wax, Scissors, Size 12 
needle, bead mat and a task light or magnifiers 
if needed. 

Stamped and Coiled Necklace
Instructor: Jan Johnson
Skill Level:  All

Have you ever wanted to stamp metal, learn an 
easy way to age metal, make double coil wraps, 
make eye pins and learn to make a spiral clasp?  
Hereʼs your chance. Jan will teach you all of these 
techniques and a few more in this class.  Kit Fee 
$25.00

In the Kit: 3 sizes copper non tarnish wire, copper 
blanks, 4 sizes copper beads and glass pearls. 

Supplies to Bring: Pliers: round, chain & flat, flush 
cutters, ruler, chisel tip Sharpie permanent marker, 
bead pat, paper grocery bag, safety glasses. 

The following will be available for classroom use, 
but bring your own if you have them: electric drill 
with 1/4” keyless chuck, hammer, bench block, 
plastic head hammer, chasing hammer, bail 
making pliers  or round nose pliers, jewelers file, 
0000 steel wool, jewelers polishing cloth.   

Morning Sessions

Come join us for a fun filled day of beads 
and friends. Learn a new skill or brush up 
on an old one. Whether you like wire, fiber 
or tiny seed beads thereʼs bound to be 
something here for you. Both full and half 
day classes are being offered. 

Lunch will be available for a small fee. 

On the day of the event the registration 
desk will open at 8:30. 

The morning session goes from 9-12 and 
the afternoon session from 1:30-4:30.



Big A$$ Purple Earrings
Instructor: Kim Sokolow
Skill Level: All

We have all admired them, and nowʼs your 
chance to learn how to make Kimʼs awesome 
earrings.   These earrings are duster earrings that 
will be approximately 4.5 inches long when 
completed. Using spiral rope you will vary the size 
of the accent beads while keeping the core beads 
the same. This creates a nice texture.  Kit Fee:
$20.00

In the Kit: 24 4mm Tanzanite Swarovski crystals, 
12 6mm violet swarovski crystals, 24 3-4 mm drop  
beads, 12 6mm glass pearls, 12 3mm glass 
pearls, 2 6x12mm top drilled cubic zirconia 
briolettes, 1-2 grams each of size 11 seed beads 
in 3 or 4 colors, 2 grams Size 8 seed beads, 1 
gram size 8 one cut seed beads, .5 grams, size 
15 hex seed beads, 2 4.3mm sterling silver closed 
jump rings, 1 pair of sterling silver leverback 
earrings, and fireline

Supplies to Bring: Size 12 beading needle, 
beading mat, scissors, wax, and a light & 
magnifiers if necessary. 

Band of Flowers Bracelet
Instructor: Jan Johnson
Skill level: Intermediate

This beautiful bracelet is an perfect 
example of Janʼs beading style, classic 
and elegant. Learn to embellish a basic 
peyote base with a new twist by creating 
stylized flowers with herringbone stitch. 
And for added glitz, each flower is 
topped off with a Swarovski crystal. 
Kit Fee:$ 22.00

In the Kit: Four colors of seed beads 
(most are gold luster  or metallic,) 
Swarovski crystals

Supplies to Bring: 6lb test Fireline in 
Smoke, Size 10 and 12 needles, 
scissors, bead pad, and magnifiers if 
necessary. 

Flower Power Ring/ Earrings
Instructor: Francie Broadie
Skill Level: All

Learn to manipulate herringbone stitch 
into three dimensional flowers. You can 
create multiple kinds of flowers using this 
technique. The ring base is right angle 
weave.  If you havenʼt tried right angle 
weave yet, this is a good place to start.  
The kit will make at least 2 rings. An 
optional earring hardware kit will be 
available in class for a small additional 
fee.   Kit Fee: $ 5.00

In the Kit: Size 11 seed beads in multiple 
colors, size 8 seed beads, & fireline

Supplies to Bring: Size 12 long beading 
needle, bead mat, wax, scissors, task 
lame and magnifiers if necessary. 

Afternoon Classes



Intriguing Tubular Bangle
Instructor: Susan Thomas
Skill Level: Intermediate

This eye catching bracelet is made from even 
count tubular peyote and works with a loose or 
extremely tight tension.  When the straight tube is 
complete, the two ends are connected, forming 
and invisible seam. Fabulous patterns are 
possible, but a striped design is recommended 
for your first one.   Like those famed potato chips, 
betcha canʼt make just one...
Kit Fee: none

Supplies to bring: 1 tube of each of the following 
beads: Size 8 seed beads in 2 colors, Size 11 in 
one color, Size 11 Delicas in one color, size 15 
seed beads in 2 colors.   Bring Nymo in size B or 
D, wax, scissors, a bead mat, and a size 13 
beading needle.    

Fiber & Beads Bracelet
Instructor: Chris Baker
Skill Level: Beginner

Wooly and wonderful things are one of Chrisʼs 
specialties.   If you ever wanted to learn how to 
felt, Chris is your gal.  The morning will be spent 
making and embellishing beads using needle 
felting, and the afternoon will be spent 
assembling the bracelet and earrings. 
This class is a double deal. Not only will you 
learn how to needle felt, but you will also learn 
some basic wire working techniques. 
Kit Fee: $24.00 

In the Kit: Sponge, felting needle, merino wool, 
bamboo skewer, wire clasp, earring wires , eye 
pins, and assorted beads.

Supplies to Bring: Beading Needle, fireline, Bead 
Pad, wire cutters, chain nose pliers, round nose 
pliers, scissors, magnifier and task light. 

Right Angle Three Layer Bangle
Instructor: Rita Linton
Skill Level: Intermediate/ Advanced

Do you like it sparkly? Rita has designed a 
super sparkly, shiny and sturdy bangle using 
right angle weave and layers of embellishment.   
This gorgeous bracelet will make heads turn, 
and possibly turn you into a human disco ball. 
Kit Fee: $72.00 for the Silver or $75.00 for the 
Gold. 

In the Kit: 100-150 grams of size 8 heavy metal 
seed beads, 360-432 3mm crystals ( crystal AB 
for the silver kit and gold champaign for the 
gold kit,) 10lb fireline

Supplies to bring: Bead mat, wax, size 10 
beading needle, scissors, task light and a 
magnifier if necessary.   

Full Day Classes



Lunch
Boxed Lunches will be provided by Panera.  
Each lunch includes a sandwich, chips, a pickle 
spear and a cookie.   Drinks will be provided by 
the club.    Please indicate your preference.

Smoked Turkey  ________________

Ham and Swiss _________________

Roast Beef _____________________

Mediterranean Veggie _____________  

Each box lunch is $ 9.50

Registration
 

Morning Classes:

Stamped and Coiled Necklace 
Kit and Class: $55.00               _________________

Celestial Pearl Earrings
Kit and Class: $40.50 for silver
or $42.50 for gold                     _________________

Big A$$ Purple Earrings
Kid and Class: $ 50.00             _________________

Afternoon Classes:

Band of Flowers Bracelet
Kit and Class: $52.00                ________________

Flower Power Ring/ Earrings
Kit and Class: $35.00                ________________

Right Angle Three Layer Bangle
Kit and Class: $102.00 for silver or
$105 for gold                             ________________

Full Day:

Fiber and Beads Bracelet
Kit and Class: $84.00                ________________

Intriguing Tubular Bangle
No Kit, just the class:$60.00      ________________

Membership Dues
$30.00  Individual 
$40.00 Business   _______________________

Lunch $9.50         _______________________

Total Due:            _______________________

Name:________________________________

Address:______________________________

Phone: _______________________________

E-Mail:________________________________

Please mail your registration to:

Suzy Elliot
1055 Churchill Ct

Indianapolis, IN 46280

If you have any questions, contact Suzy @

MsuzyE@aol.com
or 

317-566-8201

Registrations due by April 2
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